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At Ares Gear, I am responsible for making all products. We have very high 
quality control standards and I pride myself on exceeding the 
expectationsof my production manager. I was recently promoted to 
head sewer which comes with some other responsibilites. These 
responsibilities include assisting the production manager in meeting 
deadlines, helping keep the other sewers on task and training new 
team members. When the production manager isn’t there, I act as the 
production manager. I have recieved management training through 
my production manager and have had the opportunity to use my 
newfound management skills. 
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For this project, I 
wanted to create a 
collection of everyday 
women’s tactical gear 
and protective wear. 
I incorporated kevlar 
linings and innovative
ways to concealed 
carry a weapon. Us-
ing only lava red and 
pitch black as my color 
palette, I focused on 
updating classic 
silhouettes and making 
clothing that would be 
versatile and look good 
on several different 
body types. 
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For this collection, entitled “Modern Cowgirl” I used Kaledo print, weave, 
and knit to create an original print and original fabrics. I created three 
different colorways and tried to create updated versions of western
inspired silhouettes. 
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The print I designed and created entirely in Kaledo print. 
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The print I designed and created entirely in Kaledo print. 

This plaid, created using Kaledo weave, is constructed using a smooth 
cotton yarn in a twill weave to create the stripes of the plaid. The rest of 
the fabric is constructed using a lightly textured cotton polyester blend 
yarn in a plain weave.
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These shirts were created as a fundraiser for Cozy Cat Cottage in 
Powell, Ohio. I created these mock ups using Adobe Illustrator.
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I will be creating a four piece collection for the children's store, Janie and Jack. The company is all about making moments timeless 
and special. For my inspiration, I chose to be inspired by classic antiques and everyday beauty. I am hoping that my collection will be 
enjoyed by kids that love to have fun and enjoy the everyday things as well as their parents who like a vintage, classic look.

Customer
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These are the three main fabrics I used for the Janie and Jack western inspired collection I created as well as a sample of the pockets 
I created for some of the looks.
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1. Peter Pan collar, clean finish (neck facing)

2. Elastic casing at sleeve hem, gathering ratio 2 to 1

3. Front placket, clean finish, 7 button stance (1/2 inch 
buttons), thread buttonholes (5/8 inch)

4. Double turn hem, 2N topstitchting (1/16G), 1/4 inch 
away from hem

5. clean finish one piece peter pan collar (neck facing)

6. Shaped back yoke

7. 1N topstitiching, 1/4 inch away from seam on both 
sides of the seam

8. Elastic casing waistband, 1 inch width, zig zag stitch 
at side seams

9. See detail page

10. Double turn hem with star detail stitching (1/8 
inch width), 1/4 inch away from hem
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1. Decorative rolled hem with serger, 1/8 inch width

2. 1 inch button and thread button buttonhole (1 1/8 inch)

3. Center front opening, rolled hem with serger, 1/8 inch width

4. All hems done in decorative rolled hem with serger, 1/8 inch width

5. Clean finish (all in one facing)

6. Racer-back detail, no shoulder seam, attached at back, 4 inches 
down from neck

7. Double turn hem with star detail stitching (1/8 inch width), 1/4 inch 
away from hem
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1. Stand up collar, clean finish

2. Collar stand closure, 1/4 inch button, 3.8 inch thread 
buttonhole

3. Straight front yoke, 1N topstitching 1/4 inch away from seam 
on both sides of seam

4. Faced center front closure, 7 button stance (1/2 inch buttons), 
thread buttonholes (5/8 inch)

5. Double turn hem, 2N topstitching (1/16G), 1/4 inch away from 
hem

6. 2 inch width sleeve cuff

7. Shaped back yoke, 1N topstitiching, 1/4 inch away from seam 
on both sides of the seam

8. See detail page

9. Clean finish (all in one facing)

10. Faced center front closure, 4 button stance (1/2 inch buttons), 
thread buttonholes (5/8 inch)

11. Double turn hem, 2N topstitching (1/16G), 1/4 inch away from 
hem

12. Shaped back yoke, 1N topstitiching, 1/4 inch away from seam 
on both sides of the seam
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13. Waistband closure at center front, 1 inch button, thread 
buttonhole (1 1/8 inch)

14. Fly front zipper closure, 1N topstitching 1/4 inch towards 
center front

15. 1 inch width waistband

16. 1N topstitching, 1/4 inch away from waistband seam towards 
top of waistband

17. See detail page

18. Double turn hem, 1N topstitching, 1/4 inch away from hem
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1. Single turn (serged edge turned under), 2N topstitching 
(1/16G), 1/4 inch away from edge

2. Set in sleeve

3. Single turn (serged edge turned under), 2N topstitching 
(1/16G), 1/4 inch away from edge

4.Single turn (serged edge turned under), 2N topstitching 
(1/16G), 1/4 inch away from edge

5. Waistband closure at center front, 1 inch button, thread 
buttonhole (1 1/8 inch)

6. Fly front zipper closure, 1N topstitching 1/4 inch towards 
center front

7. 1 1/2 inch cuff, clean finish

8. Star detail stitching (1/8 inch width), in center of cuff

9. 1 inch width waistband

10. 1N topstitching, 1/4 inch away from waistband seam 
towards top of waistband

11. See detail page
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1. 1N topstitching, 1/8 inch away from edge

2. Top of sleeve vent, square shape, 1 inch tall by 1/2 inch wide

3. 1N topstitching, 1/8 inch away from edge

4. Clean finish sleeve vent 1/2 inch wide, 4 inches tall

5. 2 inch wide sleeve cuff

6. Cuff closure, 2 buttons (1/2 inch), thread buttonhole (5/8 inch)

7. 1N topstitching, 1/8 inch away from edge, continuing up sleeve vent

8. Cuff opening, 6 inches in total, clean finish

9. 1N topstitching 1/8 inch away from edge

10. 5 point patch pocket, 4 inch opening, double turn edge

11. 1N topstitching, 1/4 inch away from edge

12. Star detail stitching, 1N, center of pocket

13. Side pocket length 4 inches

14. 2 1/2 inch sloped bottom 
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Here is the final 
online ad that I 
created for Janie and 
Jack. I made several 
of the pieces that I 
designed and had a 
photo shoot with some 
children models.


